
THE ITALIANFISHERMAN AT HOME

"Keepa out a gooda crab, Carlos; Imust take him home to Lucia.
She vera fond of crab."

And then Carlos began to turn over a pile of wriggling, helpless crus-
taceans in the search for a "gooda one." Ittook him a long time, and he
had examined nearly every one in the heap before he found one to his
liking. The creature he picked out looked for all the world just like the
hundreds of others lying on the dock, but to his trained eye itmust have
borne some mark of superiority.

\u25a0'How this, boss?" he cried, holding it up proudly.
Then the boss examined the crab carefully. He tested each of its

snapping claws and looked closely at the edge of the shell. "Thata all
right," be said after the inspection. "Very good, Carlos; you good boy.
Now Igo home to Lucia; sbe vera fond of crab."

The commonplace little incident just related took place a few days
ago on fishermen's wharf, Itwas rather early on one of those bright Oc-
tober mornings. The picturesque boats swung at their moorings and
pitched their long yards around in the wildest manner. The smooth
water of the bay flashed in the warm sunshine and its surface reflected
every object, and then twisted eacn into the queerest kind ot shapes,
eventually turning them into myriads of wriggling serpents that went

down and down, and then seemed to disappear nowhere.
''he boats had been infor some time and most of the catches dispose I

of. The fishers were putting on the last cleaning touches, preparatory to
going tosleep. Iwas watching the whole pleasing scene of light and

/color when Iheard the words, 'Now Igo home to Lucia."
a They sounded strange coming from an Italian fisherman, for some-
f l:o--Ihad never considered that these brave fellows had any other homes

-Aiaa their boats. We all know how they live When in pursuit of the
mmv tribe. We Know of their trials and pleasures; their disappoint-
ments ard successes. But the idea of one of them "going home" was
entirely new to me.

Then Idetermined to investigate, and the result of my investigations
proved to be botn a surprise and a revelation. Ifound that the average
Italian fisherman is an ideal father and a loving husband, and is also
fonder of his home than any other place in the world. Itis true he may
occasionally spend a few hours inhis favorite caf« on Broadway, but why
should not he? When his hard life is considered one cannot deny him a
little recreation. Even his wife is perfectly willing that he should while
away a few hours as he pleases.

• Most of the homes of the Italian fishermen are scattered about the
base of Telegraph Hill. There are a few down near the water front, but
the greater number are in the big buildings along Broadway and Vallejo
street and as far up as Montgomery avenue. Here they are "at home."
And such homes as th- are! Poor in worldly goods, most of them may
be. but rich in that affection, so natural to the Latin people, that enables
them to attain the greatest happiness to be had in this world, even
though they livein a garret.

"Now* Igo home to Lucia,"' the fisherman had said. He started and 1
followed, after taking a look back at Carlos, who was busy packing crabs
in a bigbox covered with fish scales and salt crystals. But the boss did
not go straight heme. Ifhe had itis likelyI.would never have become
acquainted with him. As it was he stopped in a littlecafe. Iwent in
after him. He carried the crab in his hand, and once in a while the
cieature gave one of his fingers a nip, which he didn't seem to mind in
the least- "Fine crab you have there," 1ventured.

"Yes," he replied. "Itis the finest a-kind tuata we ketch. Itaka him
home to my wife. She. vera fond of crab. Of course Igiva her the besta,
for she vera fine woman,. my wife."

"Got any children?" Tasked.
"Oh, yes; we gota one boy, six months old. He vera fine baby."
"What's his name?"
"Carlos. \\ c nama him after my wife's brother."

VAt
this point of the conversation Iasxed the fisherman ifhe wouldn't

dnnk a glass of wine. He assented, and Iwon his heart and his admira-
on by calling for a bottle of "Lacrima Christi." Tney do not sell much

of this wine on Broadway, so Ialso won the respect of the barkeeper, and
itwas a proud moment for him as he filled our glasses out of the dust and
cobweb covered bottle.

"Wbata your name? 'asked the fisherman, after a few moments'
silence.
Itold him and he informed me that his was Miguel Romero. He

also told me that his wife's name was Lucia, not knowing that Ihad
been po'-ses'-ed of that knowledge for some time.

"Coma up and tee my boy,"Miguel said when we had left the cafe
and were standing on the sidewalk.

"Where do you live?" 1 asked.
"Just overa there," he answered, pointing to a building near the

corner ol Broadway and Montgomery street. "Imusta go right away
and taka the crab to my wife.''

Miguel was a tine specimen of manhood as he stood there, still
attired in his rubber boots and heavy woolen hat. He was about six
feet tall, well proportioned and as muscular as an athlete. His bronzed
and weatherbeaten face, covered with a scraggy beard, gave him the ap-
pearance of being over 40 years of age, although he said he was not

more than 28. But taken altopelher, Miguel was almost a perfect type

of his class. I saw and conversed wit 'many other Italian fishermen
and could not fail to note the resemblance in their characters und ap-

pearance. For the most part they were good-natured and friendly, and
willing to talk about their homes and their families and just a little
bit about their boats. 7,-*:7*;*'i: 7_-<7-77:

The Italian fisherman has four loves
—

his child, his wife, his God and
his boat. Itall depends on the man as to which is given the preference.

Some might say it is all a matter of taste, and perhaps that is really all
there is lo it, although as a general thing Ifound that the preference
went with the man's age. The younger men all give the preference to the
boat, and the older to their God. 'Twasthe middle-aged man who thought
the most of his wife and babies.

ButIwent withMiguel to bis home. We climbed three flights of
stairs and reached a porch bung with nets, hooks and lines and other fish-
ing paraphernalia. Going along a desolate looking hall with the plaster-
ing knocked off on both sides, Miguel knocked at a ooor at the further
end.

-
\u25a0

"Come in,"called a woman's voice without the faintest trace of a for-
eign accent.

We entered and there was Lucia. She was sitting in the sunshine
with her babe.

"Iwanta to show my friend our boy,'' said Miguel, as a look of sur-
prise and interrogation came over his wife's face.

Instantly her face was aglow with pleasure, and she proudly uncov-
ered the bead of the youngster, who slept peacefully through itall.

"That's a fine boy," Isaid. "He looks like his mother."
"Yes," she replied; "We are both blondes, and his father is mighty

proud of it. You see, lam only half Italian. Mv mother was German,
and Iwas born right down in the first block on Montgomery street. My
father was a fisherman, but he diel peacefully in his bed at a ripe
old age.**

1looked about the room where the little family made its home, and
surely it was clean and comfortable enough for anybody. The wall- were
spotlessly white and the floor was scrubbed until itwas clean enough to
eat from.

The three windows where the sun came in were fairly filled with
flowers and there was some sort of a plant in every corner where one
could be placed.

Be.- ides Miguel and his wife there was a young woman in the room
who had nothing to say, but sat and looked at us all in the most sur-
prised manner. Itwas explained to me that she was Miguel's sister, who
had just arrived from Italy and could not speak a work of English.

'You ought to be happy here,'' Isaid to the young mother, when
Miguel had absented himself from the room for a short time.

"Indeed, Iam," she repl ed, "for Ihave a good husband. Most of
the fishermen make good husbands, even if they are away at a dangerous
business most of the time. They are always glad to get home where it is
warm and cozy; and 1 don't blame them, for their work is awful hard
and the returns are very small. Now we are very pocr, but we have
enough to eat and drink, a comfortable place to live,and can spare a
little money for the church. The church, you know, is our great com-
fort in time of trouble. When the sea runs high and our husbands are
out in their little boats God is the only one we can ask to take care of
them. And he always does. He has never failed me yet. Miguel and
go to church every Sunday that he is home.

"Of course, Ithink my husband loves his home more than some of
the men. He is here most of the time he is not at work. 1never ask
him to stay home, but always let him do as he pleases, if he wants to
go to the saloon and play cards Ialways let him go. But he never stays
long, because he likes his home better."

"Your crab is alia fixed to cook now," said Miguel, entering the room

at this moment. He then took the baby in his arms while his wife went
out to the kitchen. Itook my departure.

After leaving Miguel's home Iwandered about the neighborhood and
wherever Isaw a fishing net went up to tho door on the pretext of in-
quiring for a certain man. Ipeeped into many homes of these toilers of
the sea and saw different aspects of family life. Fully nine-tenths of the
places, however, were almost duplicates. In several the "lady of the
house" was an American girl. All of these were surely happy and con-
tented. Nearly all were polite and made efforts to give me information

In a very few places there was squalor and tilth. The women were
coarse and rude. The nets hanging on the porch were torn and the fish-
ng lines were broken. The children were dirty una unkempt. From
these places tne men were always absent. But Ithought Iknew where
to fiud them. • .

Inone place a very old man came to the door and before he had an-
swered my question began to tell me about himself and his family. He
was a great-grandfather and had over fifty descendants living within a
few blocks of his home.

"We fishermen and our families are a happy and contented people,"
he said. "We know just how we are going to liveand we live that way.
We have our homes and our church and our restaurant." 77-7777,

"Your restaurant?" Iasked.
"Oh, yes; that is very important. Now when a baby is born we take

itto the church and it Is christened. Then papa and mamma and the
baby and all tbe rest of us go to the Buon Gusto and we celebrate. Long
years after, when the baby is grown up and gets married, it is the same
thing. We go to the church and then to the restaurant. Itis good for us
and a hie change for us old people."

AndIfound that the old man was right, for when Iwent past the res
taurant Isaw a wedding party just going in and a christening party just
coming out, so that they passed each other on the threshold.

Then Iwent to the church, but here the entrance was blocked by a
funeral procession. Will Sparks.

"SHE WAS SITTING IN THE SUNLIGHT WITH HER BABE."

AREMARKABLEWOMAN

Copyrighted.
CHAPTER VIII.

She paused again, and her glance wan-
dered vacantly and anxiously about, and
then with sudden flashing of the eyes and
in such a sharp, determined tone as Ihad
heard before she resumed:

'.
"Imust

—
will

—
tell the whole truth.

This is more than Ican bear. Will you
hear me?", "Yes." answered the District Attorney.
/ "Iwill inform you how you can verify
Vill that lam going to say. Do you know
nl-.v name?"

'•No."
"Itis Eleanor Dubois. Mv father was a

colonel in tne Confederate army, and our
home was in New Orleans. Some years
after the war, when Iwas an infant, my

and mother both died. Iwas the
\u25a0 only child, and inherited a considera-

ble property, which my father, by his- will, placed in the charge of his brother,
Hippolyte Dubois, a cotton factor of New

Orleans. My uncle placed me in a con-
vent. While Iwas there he died, a
widower, and left my guardianship in the
lands of his eldest son, Henry. Henry
had a brother named John. Inever
knew my cousins, except for their occa-
sional visits to the convent, until recently,
when, at the request of Henry, Ileft the
convent; after having made it my home
lor twenty years. The request came in
the form of a letter from Henry at Den-

!ver asking me to join them there. I
j thought itstrange that they did not come

Ifor me, asIwas not accustomed to trav-
eling. They seemed exceedingly glad to

Isee me, and treated me with the utmost
jdeference. 1found them to be gentleman-

Ily inspeech and bearing, but before long
jIdiscovered that something odd appeared
!in their conduct— a strange kind of cau-
| tion, a certain veiled manner of talking,
j and the care which they took that I
j should not become acquainted with the
| queer-looking people with whom they

associated at night. In the daytime they
nearly always kept closely to their rooms.

j1 had an instinctive feeling that there was
|
something wrong about them, but Idid
inet understand what it was, and my sense
of loyalty and duty toward them prevented
any show of distrust on my part.

"We traveled from one city to another,
|my cousins always giving me all the'

money Iwanted, which Isuppossd was
|my own. They never gave me the small-

est insight into their affairs, except to say
that they were dealers in real estate in

! the new Western, towns. Ican under-
J stand now that my presence was a ma-
j terial shield "to them in their criminal
practices.

"We came to San Francisco six weeks
ago and boarded with a family on Devisa-
dero street, ln a few days itbecame evi-
dent that my cousins were in trouble,
but they would only laugh at md when I
asked them what annoyed them. Two or
three days before this gentleman [refer-

ring to me] was summoned to see me ray
cousins informed me that they had
taken a furnished house and that
we should live there for the pres-
ent. We went to the house. It was
beautifully furnished. Iwas surprised
when Ilearned that we were to have
no servants, that none of us could go
out in the daytime, and that my cousins
would bring cooked food to the house at
night. Henry explained that financial
ruin stared us in the face; that an un-
scrupulous land agent had swindled him
out of all that we owned, but that if we
conld hide for a time and thus avoid legal
process, keep our securities with us
to avoid attachment, we should come
whole out of the trouble; but that, as the
rascal had the law on us. he would ruin us
if he discovered our whereabouts.

"He brought out a valise and opened it,
and showed me that it contained a great
many papers, which he said represented
all that he and John and

'
ihad in the

world. He then said that a further pre-
caution was advisable

—
that the papers be

concealed away from us, an iasked me if
Icould undertake the task. In fact he
prevailed on me to do so, assuring me
that Iwas the cleverest girl In the world,
and that Icould do anything 1 tried.

"Ithad happened that not long before
this transfer to the furnished bouse this
gentleman 'again referring to me] had
saved mv life by dragging me from in
front of a cable-car before which Ihad
slipped and fallen. It13 not true, as I
had told him, that Ihad met him at the
Horse Show, butIdid feel very grateful,
and it is true that Ioften tried afterward
to attract bis attention on the street and
that he treated me withcontempt. When
my cousin set his problem before me I
decided to undertake its solution; but had
itnot been that— that

—
Idesired to show

my gratitude toward my rescuer, and to
tell him how

—
grateful Iwas—

"
[Her

blushes here became painful, and she kept
her glance directed toward the floor].

"Speak unreservedly, madam," came
from the District Attorney in so kind a
voice that it was impossible to resist it.

"A woman has some shame and deli-
cacy, sir," she said, as her lip trembled
again. "Well, ifImust

—
don't you see

that Ithought Icould accomplish two
ends at onee

—
have him do me another

service by taking care of the securities,
and at the same time make him thinkbet-
ter of me than he nad done?"

The demureness and embarrassment
with which she said this completely dis-
armed me and Imust have shown my
sentiments, for the District Attorney cast
an amused glance my way.
"Iexplained my plan— for secreting the

securities— to my cousins, and they ac-
cepted itheartily. Oh. what villains! It
was Iwho went with my cousin John in
the hack (my Cousin Henry driving) to
get this gentleman, and what Isaid that
night about another woman, whom Ipre-
tended to have sent home, was untrue.
When Ileft him in the. drawing-room I
hurried upstairs and made myself up as a
dying woman." Here her eyes sparkled
merrily, but quickly became grave again.
"Isuppose he has told you all that hap-
pened in the room that night. Iknew he
would not consent to stay, and Ihad no
intention of trying to compel him
but it all makes me look so ridiculous
now that Icould die of shame. Well,
that very night, after he had gone, my
Cousin John had me writea note to a man
named Martin. He said he had just re-
flected that Mr.Martin, who was an old
friend of his, would keep the papers more
securely than a stranger. The note was
vague and unsigned, but he said that Mr.
Martin would understand it. Itmerely
informed him that a valise containing
some articles which he desired to procure
could be found in this gentleman's rooms.
"I never suspected that the papers

which Ihad seen in the valise had been
taken out and counterfeiting tools substi-
tuted. Ihad never dreamed that my
cousins were counterfeiters. We left the
house the next day, to ray creat sur-
prise, and took small rooms on Cali-
fornia street, where we kept closely'
concealed. I was very wretched, be-
cause Iknew that this gentleman

.would suspect something wrong by
reason of my not keeping my promise to
send for him again, and Iwrote him a let-
iter, but my cousins, to whomIintrusted

It, doubtless destroyed it. We have been
there ever since, and were going to Aus-
tralia, as Iunderstood it, to escape our
creditor. When you accosted me at the
dock, Ithougnt you were officers whom
he had sent to rob us. Is there anything
else for me to explain?"

There never were three more dum-
founded men. Martin's hard, shrewd face
was curiously twisted into a hall-incredu-
lous erin; the District Attorney's ex.
pression was one of a genial, whimsical"
wonder, and I

—
lwas ready to die of

shame that Ihad mistrusted this most
charming and wonderful girl for a mo-
ment, and would then and there have
given my right hand for her admiration.

She was asked many prying questions,
all of which she answered, and all that
she said was easily verified; and when all
that" was done her worthy cou-ins were
tried and convicted, and sent to the gray
old prison of San Quentin, and this most
remarkable of ail possible girls went free
and alone into the world, with my poor
heart in her keeping.****

»»»#
. December came, and could there have
been a sweeter close to the happiest year
of my life? But life in allits years is so
strange a thing! Of what can 1 now ba
certain but that my beautiful wife, my

Imatchless Eleanor (for really, she was
jafiaid to remain alone in this big world),
|is not a spurious coin, but came pure and
Ishining from the mint of the Almighty?
jAndif in this precious relation which we
;bear toeach other she has but the more
firmlybound and gagged aad blindfolded

Ime than on a certain night whichIre-
lmember, Imust coniess that itis a thrall*
jdom ofinfinite sweetness.

"
"77
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